
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

Weekly portion Balak describes unsuccessful attempt of the most famous and skilled in his craft 

sorcerer, Bilaam the son of Beor, to curse the Nation of Israel.  He had to admit that this nation is 

under special protection of Hashem Himself, which makes them immune to any harm.  However, he 

did find a way to hurt theYidden, and that was to make them steep into sin, and with their own 

despicable behavior arouse the fury of Hashem.  “Israel settled in Shittim, and the people began to 

commit harlotry with the daughters of the Moabites. They invited the people to the sacrifices of 

their gods, and the people ate and prostrated themselves to their gods. Israel became attached to 

Baal Peor, and the anger of the Lord flared against Israel” (Bamidbar 25:1-3).  The question arises, 

what exactly led to their downfall? 

Let’s try to understand through the following story: 

This story took place during the war with Napoleon.  Question as to what would be better for 

theYidden – to live under Tzar’s oppression or to enjoy freedom of religion under Napoleon’s rule-- 

caused controversy among leading Rabbis of that time. Some of them held that freedom of religion 

would broaden opportunities for spiritual growth.  Others, among them Rabbi Shneur Zalman of 

Liadi, the first Lubavitcher Rebbe, said that, on the opposite, freedom will lead to spiritual 

disintegration, and the tight Russian regime forcedYidden to cling to their faith and to each other.  

In fact, Lubavitcher Rebbe tremendously helped the Russian government by providing important 

strategic information through his trusted chassid.  This man disguised himself as French officer and 

became one of the members of Napoleon’s court.  He used to send his Rebbe information about 

planned maneuvers of the French Army.  

Napoleon, seeing that he was losing carefully planned battles, suspected treason.  During of one of 

the sessions with his advisors, he all of a sudden came up to Lubavicher Chassid and looking him 

straight in the eye proclaimed, 

                        Оhr Hatorаh   אור התורהגליון 
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--You are a spy! 

And with that he placed his hand over chassid’s heart.  The chassid remained completely calm and 

denied the accusation.  Napoleon believed him and didn’t cause him any harm.  Later, when people 

questioned this courageous man how he managed to remain calm in such trying circumstances, he 

replied, 

--Rebbe taught us how to make the brain rule the heart; therefore my emotions were always under 

control. 

 

What was wicked Bilaam’s plan?  To set up tents where beautiful Moabite girls will sell wine.  Jewish 

men would drink the wine, and then proceed to worship their idols and engage in forbidden 

relations.   

Words “wine” and “secret” have the same numerical value – 70, which corresponds to the letter 

“ayin” in the Hebrew alphabet.  Another word is pronounced as “ayin”, and that’s the “eye”.  Our 

Sages teach, “as wine enters, secret comes out”.  If the Jew’s mind is occupied with Torah, then, as 

he drinks wine, he begins revealing holy secrets of his learning.  However, if he starts drinking wine 

after following his eyes, after arousing his desires from forbidden sites, then he loses the secret of 

Hashem’s protection, the purity and holiness of his soul.   

We read this parshah during summer months, when the world exposes itself without sense of 

modesty under the hot rays of the sun.   There is a lesson for us to guard our eyes, to let our mind 

rule over the desires of the heart, and just like the chassid avoided all harm, we too will merit Hashem’s 

protection. 

Wishing You All An Uplifting Shabbos! 

 

To donate or receive our parsha sheet email to lifeoftorah@gmail.com 

For candle lighting time in your area go to: 

https://www.myzmanim.com/search.aspx 

 


